missionaries. They remained on the T.A.M. board for
several years and were thrilled to see scores of
missionaries either sent out under T.A.M. or supported
by it.
In 1995, Glenn and Wilma retired to Pensacola when
they joined the fellowship of Campus Church where
Wilma was actively involved, often sharing her heart for
missions.
Over the last several years, Wilma has continued to
minister to and encourage over 100 missionaries through
a quarterly newsletter. She found great joy e-mailing
missionaries and lifting them up in prayer, as well as
praying for the daily needs of family and friends.
Dr. Ken Turnbull described Wilma as having been 'a true
source of the heavenly treasures in Christ over the years
through her prayers and love.' As a tribute to this faithful
servant of the Lord and powerful prayer warrior, we have
included a beautiful poem written by Wilma titled, "Tell
Ye." It so aptly expresses where her heart found solace.
You will also be blessed reading, "Alabaster Box."
We thank Rod and Linda See for allowing us to share the
poems and send the entire family our heartfelt
condolences.
Precious in the sight of the LORD
is the death of his saints.
~ Psalm 116:15 ~
Rich blessings in Christ,
Linda Woodward
Director of Communications
African Christian University-USA

rare:
Lift up to me your
Golden Vial of Prayer!
And yet another, like unto it,
raise:
Adore Me with your
Sacrifice of Praise.
But, should you wish to pay
a higher price,
Present yourself, a Living
Sacrifice.
~ Wilma Enright See

Facebook Fan:
"Like"
"Nothing is more precious
than hearing God say to us
personally: No condemnation. Or hearing him
pronounce the words over
our guilty heads, Justified! If
you cherish this verdict and
this standing with God, then
cherish your union with
Christ. Make it part of what
you value most in the
world."

linda.woodward@acu-usa.com
http://www.acu-usa.com

~John Piper
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month's Prayer Update will shed some
T his
light on one of ACU's sponsoring churches

and its pastor, to give you a small glimpse
of the need for a world class Christian
University in Africa and a glimmer of the zeal
that is fueling it. God's amazing work in Africa
involves more than 40 churches with solid
academically vibrant and spiritually robust men,
whose fervor for the ACU project is exceeded
only by their love and passion for the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. Can you be persuaded to step
out of your comfort zone and get involved?

Meet Dr. Grave Singogo

In This Issue:
• Meet Dr. Grave Singogo
• October Tour
• Matters of Praise
• Matters for Prayer
• 'Tell Ye' by Wilma E. See
• Celebrating the Life of a
Faithful Prayer Warrior
• Alabaster Box

How many Pastors do you know who have treated
children and adults with HIV/AIDS? As a pastor and
physician, Dr. Grave Singogo responds, 'as Jesus
would,' with love...not only looking for behavior
change, but for changed hearts. This unique brand of
Pastor serves Evangel Baptist in Lusaka, which is one
of the four churches sponsoring ACU.
Grave is married to Irene and they have three boys,
Shaali (21), Chisomo (19) and Mubwanje (13). Grave
trained as a Medical Doctor in Zambia (1977-1985)
and later in Pediatrics in the United Kingdom
(1990-1997). He and Irene were called into ministry
Dr. Grave & Irene Singogo
through the Lusaka Baptist Church in the year 2000, to
lead Evangel Baptist Church. Early on, thirty mambers
met in a modest classroom and then God began adding to their numbers, calling out
laborers who were committed to advancing the cause of Christ. Dr. Singogo
explained, "Over a period of 12 years of team-based urban ministry, the Lord was
pleased to bring Evangel Baptist Church through many experiences (some good and
some very challenging) to its current membership of one hundred fifty."
Humbly acknowledging that three elders and six deacons have worked tirelessly with
him, Dr. Singogo added a significant point, "The members as well, have made
sacrifices with prayers to bring the Church where it is today." We should never dismiss
the power of those who are behind the scenes on bended knee, for they ignite the fire!
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Evangel Baptist Church in Lusaka,
Zambia is one of the four leading
churches whose elders came
together three to four years ago
following an inter-church meeting,
to spearhead the Reformed Baptist
Church Association of Zambia
(ReBCAZ). This was partly inspired
by the absence of a national
representative Reformed Baptist
platform to air and express their
views. By pooling resources and
Dr. Grave Singogo
working together, doors to larger
projects, such as Sovereign Grace
Theological Seminary (SGTS) opened, filling the great
need for theological training in the Southern Region of
Africa. The Sola 5 Association, a group of twenty-three
churches, including the four ReBCAZ
churches, also pledged both financial and spiritual
support. "When ACU came into the picture two years
ago, there was a consensus among the members to get
behind this venture as well," explained Pastor
Singogo. "God has been very gracious to us in Zambia,"
he assured, "and we do not take this unity for granted.”
When asked about challenges facing ACU, Grave
mentioned, "the finding and funding of land to seat the
University;" however, this obstacle is close to being
resolved, and we'll soon know the exact piece of ground
purposed by the Lord for ACU. The ReBCAZ is now
focusing its attention on an ACU fund raising program
for local Zambian churches, to work alongside the ACURSA and ACU-USA contingencies.
The four churches
also plan, sponsor
and participate in the
Zambian Reformed
Annual Conference,
and as was noted
last month, talk of
African
Christian Universities
Holistic approach to
higher education had
Dr. Singogo - Reformed Family Conf.
many of the nearly
800 attendees asking
for more information. Pastor Singogo was also enthused
to share that this year, for the first time, brethren from
Ethiopia participated and it was a glorious time of
fellowship while reaffirming the truths of the faith.
Growing in Grace and Knowledge
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Tell ye, and bring them near
Who pray to a god that cannot
hear;
Who plead with their idols that
cannot save;
Who bury their dead in a
Christless grave.

Matters of Praise
Hands are lifted high,
thankfully acclaiming God's
faithfulness for spurring
hearts to inquire about
serving with ACU, notably
in relation to the student
labor program. Several
people have expressed a
desire to help establish it!

Matters of Prayer
• The tribal chieftaness has
approved giving ACU
land, but the location has
not been finalized. The
land committee evaluated
two of the properties and
will be able to make a
decision as soon as the
exact location of third
possibility Is known.
Please continue to pray
that our infinitely wise
God, who sees the end
from the beginning, will
give clear direction,
leaving no doubt as to the
fore-ordained site.
• Pray also that God would
be pleased to seamlessly
integrate SGTS into the
Theology department of
ACU, granting an orderly
transition, while initiating a
more directed effort at
recruiting. May the staff
remain totally reliant on
the One who governs all
things, as they set
guidelines and
shape policies and
procedures for the
department.
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October Tour

Tell ye, and bring them near,
For lo, I am with thee; ye need not fear
To leave home or friend or beloved kin I've called thee, the lost of the world to win!
Pr. Ronald Kalifungwa

Tell ye, and bring them near,
From out of their darkness. Make them hear;
For their sin my priceless Son I gave.
And I am the only God who can save.
~Wilma Enright See

Celebrating the Life of a Faithful
Prayer Warrior
Early Tuesday morning,
August 23, the Lord gently
woke Wilma and welcomed
her home to be with Him in
glory. Born in Armada,
Michigan in 1925, she was
graduated from Armada High
School and attended Moody
Bible Institute. She later
received her LPN license from
Booth Memorial Hospital .
She married Glenn Arthur See
in 1946 after his return from
WWII.

Kevin Filcik, Brian Kooshian,
KC Juntunen, Allissa
Emslie, and Rick Kirsten
heard Pastor Kalifungwa's
inspirational message and
signed up to be prayer
partners. We welcome
them!

Alabaster Box
Wilma Enright See
1925 - 2011

She and Glenn served the Lord as missionaries for
several years in Haiti. In 1963, they left the field,
returning to Michigan, where she often traveled with
Glenn, when he filled pulpits temporarily for local
pastors.
In 1968, Glenn and Wilma helped found Camp
Michael, a Christian camp, where Wilma often served
as the camp nurse. With tender hearts still toward
missions, the couple started Technical Assistance
Mission in 1969, providing temporary or short-term
technical help on the field for already-established
African Christian University

Pastor Ronald Kalifungwa
of Lusaka Baptist Church
Zambia, is in the USA and
on Sunday, Oct. 16, had an
opportunity to share the
ACU vision at Harbor
Reformed Baptist Church
(Harbor, Michigan) with
Pastor Mark Chanski.
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Dear Lord,
I have no alabaster box
Of perfume precious to pour
out for Thee!
The dearest prize of all that I
possess
Is naught,
And Thou hast done so
much for me. . .
What can I offer? What
poor gift of mine
Could to Thy father-heart a
pleasure be?
My Child,
You have a Treasure, costly,
Vol. 2, No. 10

